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YOU WILL REALLY ENJOY THIS TRIP SO: 

BEE THERE!!! 
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EDITORIAL 

HAPPENINGS 

“You heard it through 
the Grapevine…” 

But did you? 

   .       
      

      

 

 

 

 

 

 CONTACT   EDITOR 

PDG Linda Gibala

Home:  724-287-8037

Cell:  724-355-0570 

Email  lindakay46@yahoo.com  

At the end of this month, DG Jeff 

Loudermilk ends his year as District 

Governor of  District 14-N. COVID once 

again posed many problems for many 

clubs, but our District Governor didn’t 

let that stop him from  proving what a 

great leader he is.  I want to thank him 

for his hard work and perseverance, and 

leading us to another successful year. 

Please be sure to give him a “pat on the 

back” when you see him. It was not an 

easy year for Lions and Clubs. 

SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR 
DISTRICT 14-N  

LIONS YEAR 2022/2023 

DISTRICT GOVERNOR: 

GAYLENE TOLAND 

FIRST VICE DISTRICT 
GOVERNOR: 

MARIA LOUDERMILK 

SECOND VICE DISTRICT 
GOVERNOR: 

ELLIOT HILTON 

mailto:lindakay46@yahoo.com
mailto:lindakay46@yahoo.com
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The Letters to the Editor section is meant to be a forum for any 

Lion to express their views on what is happening in our District 

both positive and things that perhaps should change.  
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 PDGs Tom Toland and Linda Gibala were very surprised  to be presented with medals at 
the Pennsylvania Lions State Convention by IPIP  Jung-Yul Choi.  Tom was awarded  the 
International Presidential Award and Linda the  International Leadership Award. 

  

Your Advice is Needed! 

Please let us know 

what you would like to 

see in this newsletter.  

Please give us ideas on 

what kind of activities 

you would like to see 

happen in the District.  

Do you need help with 

MYLION? Your 

opinion is important to 

us!   
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HIGHLIGHTS OF PENNSYLVANIA LIONS 

STATE CONVENTION IN 

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 
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IPIP JUNG-YUL CHOI 
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FROM THE OFFICE 

OF THE 

DISTRICT GOVERNOR 

 JEFF LOUDERMILK 

   As this Lions Year 2021-2022 draws to a close, I want to take this 

opportunity to thank the Lions of District 14-N for such an 

enjoyable and rewarding year. I have certainly enjoyed seeing and talking with you all 

during my visits and appreciate all the service and selfless dedication you have displayed 

in your communities during this year. The time has simply flown by since 1 July of 2021. 

You all have lots to be proud of in your clubs and I hope you will pass along my sincere 

gratitude for the work each and every Lion has contributed.  

  I’d like to take a few moments to celebrate what you have accomplished this year as 

Lions of District 14-N. The first goal our District set was looking to increase membership 

by an average of net plus two for each club. With 37 clubs in the District, that would mean 

a total goal of 74 new members for the year. As of 10 June 2022, we have recruited 88 

new members and added two transfers for a total of 90 members! For this effort and 

success, I want to thank every Lion who asked at least one person to join our clubs. This 

means we have exceeded our goal for the District! That’s the great news, but there is also 

some very sobering news as well in terms of our wonderful Lions. We lost 23 Lions this 

year due to death. I still get emotional about loosing so many of our long-serving, 

dedicated volunteers to death, but also understand that their service and pride in their 

work in our communities will never be forgotten by neither our fellow Lions nor those in 

our communities who were on the receiving end of their service and caring. The rest of 

us can honor their service by continuing the work that they started and finding new ways 

to make Lions Clubs the most important resource our communities have in these and the 

coming challenging times. 

  We also lost 38 other Lions for a variety of reasons. I encourage Club Presidents and 

Zone Chairpersons to contact every former Lion who left us this year and determine what 

the reason was that they left. We all need to help every Lion feel like their service to our 

communities is important, appreciated and helpful to those who need our help. We also 

need to remember that each one of us is a volunteer and has the expectation of being 
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treated with dignity and respect, regardless of how long they have been a Lion. Every 

idea for service or fund-raising needs to be welcomed as an effort to help the club be 

successful at our primary purpose…to serve! 

  Another goal worth celebrating is the number of clubs who have reported their service 

in MyLion. Even though I am still encouraging club secretaries and presidents to report 

at least one service project in MyLion this year, so far 22 of our 37 Lions Clubs have 

reported at least one service project. Of our 9 Leo Clubs, only one has reported their 

service. Our total of 46 clubs (both Lions and Leos are counted together) with 23 

reporting means that half of our clubs are reporting against a District wide goal of 70%. 

I’m still working to get ten more clubs to report before the end of June so we can reach 

our goal of 70 percent. My offer to help any club who would like me to visit or spend 

about 15 minutes on the phone to get your service reported still stands. I am completely 

willing to help any club who wants to call me (724-601-2166). 

  As I transition from District Governor to Immediate Past and then Past District 

Governor, I hope all who I have had the pleasure of serving with will remember I am still 

here and stand ready to help any Club, Lion or Leo in any way I possibly can in order to 

further the purpose of Lions in our communities. Please don’t hesitate to contact and 

use me as a resource for any Lions information you may need. I also hope you will 

welcome our new District Governor, Gaylene Toland, from the Apollo Lions Club and 

show her the same enthusiasm and dedication as you have me. She also has a wealth 

of knowledge and talent and will be an awesome leader for our District. 

  Please, consider stepping up to new and greater roles and responsibilities in Lions 

and find new ways to serve our Lions, Leos, Clubs, and District. Your leadership is 

needed and is encouraged. If I can help any of you in your decision-making process to 

step up, please ask. I won’t say “goodbye” with my “thank you”, just “I’ll see you later 

and thanks for all you do!” 

 

 With my sincere gratitude and in Service from the Heart, 
DG  Jeff Loudermilk    

      Email:  jeff.loudermilk@comcast.net  

Phone:  Cell:  724-601-2166   Home:  724-774-1132  
                                        

mailto:jeff.loudermilk@comcast.net
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DISTRICT 

GOVERNOR ELECT 

GAYLENE TOLAND 

Dear Lions and Leos of District 14-N, 

I am humbled and honored to have been elected District Governor for the coming year. I 

have been a lion in the Apollo Area Lions Club for 11 years. In reality, it feels more like 

decades having lived with a dedicated lion with 46 years of service. The old saying 

“Never say Never” sure is true. I never aspired to be a district governor but here I am. In 

a couple of weeks, I will be the governor of 14 N, and I am excited to start the new Lions 

year.  

I guess you could say I came into the game in the 7th inning. I agreed to become the first 

Vice Governor at the October cabinet meeting. Normally the VDGs have two years of 

training under their belt by the time they are governors. I had seven months to get the 

courses completed.  

   

 

One of the rewards of becoming a governor is the close 

friendships that are formed with the other VDGs. I know they 

will become lifelong friends who support each other and have a 

lot of fun along the way. DGE Jim from District F has a great 

sense of humor. I was the recipient of that humor in April. 
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I am asking all of you to set goals for your clubs and for yourself. Be proactive and 

visible. Let’s grow our district with goals that are attainable and within reason. If you 

look at successful coaches in any sport, goal setting is their strength. Coach Landry of 

the Dallas Cowboys once said “Setting a goal is not the main thing. It is deciding how 

you will go about achieving it and staying with that plan.” We must act and put forth 

the effort which we all know we can do.  

I am looking forward to seeing you at the visitations and working with you for the 

coming year. The 2022-2023 year will bring many challenges. Let’s work together to 

meet these challenges and move forward to serve our communities. 

Together in Service, 

DGE Gaylene Toland 

Email:  

gaylene.toland@gmail.com 

 

HOME:  724-478-3007 

CELL:  724-433-3429 

            Save the Date 

 

Beaver Falls Lions Club 

Saturday, October 8, 2022 

Shakespeare’s Restaurant 

1495 Mercer Road 

Ellwood City, PA 

More details provided closer the date  

mailto:gaylene.toland@gmail.com
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FIRST VICE DISTRICT 

GOVERNOR ELECT 

MARIA LOUDERMILK 

  I'd like to start this article by thanking everybody who has helped me during this lions year 

to learn, understand and grow. I'm glad I had the opportunity to start as a second vice district 

governor, unlike our district governor elect, Gaylene Toland, because it's given me the 

additional time that I feel I needed to better prepare me for taking on the leadership role in 

our district in the future. I've learned so much during this year from the state, from our 

current district governor, Jeff, and our district governor elect Gaylene, along with several 

other lions who have shown me the value of being a leader in district 14-N. 

  I think the thing that I have enjoyed the most it is getting out and meeting the lions in our 

five-county district. I loved hearing about the service projects, seeing and participating in 

some of the events that the clubs and the district have done during this past year. I'm very 

much impressed by all the hard work being done by our lions throughout the district. I'm glad 

I still have another year to continue my learning process before I become a district governor 

and I look forward to working with district governor Gaylene Toland and with her cabinet 

members.  

  I want you to know that I'll be looking for cabinet members that I can call upon during my 

year as district governor over this next year while I'm a first vice district governor. Some of 

you may have heard, a lot of you may not have heard, but during this past lions year there 

was a rule put into place that our zone chairpersons could only serve for a total of three 

years; two consecutively, with a break in between, and one final year after that, which will 

drastically increase the number of leaders needed for our ten zones over five counties. To fill 

these very important leadership positions, just above the club level, I hope to find lots of 

excited and motivated lions who wish to take that next step, after being a club president, and 

the additional responsibility of looking after other lions clubs near them and helping them to 

be successful as well. Please start to consider taking that step now, so when I come and visit 

your club, you can let me know of your interest. 
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maria.loudermilk@comcast.net 

 Phone info:                  

 HOME:  724-774-1132 

 CELL:  724-683-0529 

                                  I also want to talk a little bit about the trip that district governor Jeff and I took in the latter part 

of April and the first part of May of this year. We went to Germany to visit my family that I 

haven't seen since before the COVID-19 pandemic started. I was very excited about the 

prospect of going back and being with my family and to have the opportunity to go and visit 

with my mother, who just turned 90 in February. We also had a chance to visit with my sister 

and my younger brother. Because of the timing of our visit, we got to spend Easter with my 

family and attend the first communion of my great nephew.  It's not often that I get a chance to 

share these types of family events with my family from Germany, so we looked very much 

forward to this vacation as a way to reconnect with our family. When Jeff had his open-heart 

surgery in February, we thought that our trip was going to be either postponed or cancelled 

because of the recuperation time we expected that he would have to undergo. We were 

blessed with fantastic doctors and nurses to help him through that triple bypass surgery and to 

start his way on the process of healing and recuperating so quickly. When the doctor told us 

that Jeff should be able to travel okay, as long as he didn't lift anything, we were very excited 

and continued with our plans to make the visit to Germany. It was a different kind of trip than 

we have made in the past, simply because we had to rely on others to get us from gate to gate 

in the airports. But it all worked out fine and we were able to get to my sister’s house without 

any problems. 

  Having the opportunity to visit with my mother for the first time in almost seven years, it was 

wonderful to see her, but we also understood that due to her health considerations she 

probably didn't have very long left on this earth. At the end of our trip, it was with heavy heart 

that we left Germany, but we did make sure to go by and say goodbye to my mother. After we 

got home, within two weeks we got that call that nobody likes to get, that my mother had 

passed away. I've been struggling with that knowledge ever since, but I'm so happy that I was 

able to visit with her several times before we left and before she left. I can only thank God for 

these opportunities, not only to spend time with family but also to see wonderful sights again 

and a visit with friends. 

  I look forward to the next year as we continue our mission as lions, to serve the communities 

in which we live. I look forward to seeing everyone again, serving in our communities and 

facing the challenges I anticipate we are likely to experience over the next year. The economy 

and the impact it will have on people will surely be significant. This will increase the need for 

lions, in every community, to think of new ways of serving those who need our help. I look 

forward to those challenges, and I look forward to seeing all of you once again and hope that 

you have a wonderful summer. I look forward to seeing you at your service projects, at your 

club meetings and at your charter celebrations. I look forward to working side by side with all 

of you as lions of district 14-N. Thank you so much for your faith in me and your help as I 

continue towards the leadership role in this district. God bless you! 

Sincerely, 

Maria L. Loudermilk                                                                                                         

First VDGE 

mailto:maria.loudermilk@comcast.net
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In Memory 

Eugene Gaul, age 85 

Ellwood City Lions, 

February 23, 2022 

Al Dainton, age 83,  

Beaver Falls Lions,  

March 17, 2022 

 

Anthony  Capalbo, age 
85, Wampum Lions 

April 1, 2022 

Larry Twigg 

New Bedford Lions 

February 28, 2022 

Ina Weber, Age 88, 

New Brighton Lions 

April 13, 2022 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING 

IN THE 

DISTRICT? 

 
Butler Lions Club  

 

The pic of the canoe station volunteers doesn’t even begin to cover the dozens of 

volunteers, LEO’s, First responders, and Butler City Hunting and Fishing Club members 

that work to make this day such a great day for the youth of our community. Thanks also 

to the businesses and outdoorsmen who give of their time and money to see this event is 

available in Butler County! Butler PA Lions Club is proud to Serve at the Butler County 

Youth Field Day!!!! I’m proud to work with these great men! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/bchfcmain/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW7tT1Z1dx8GoWXjy_Y1I1dDjULaG40ZA2T30hP1eHrw6CQNNcvil-r4Rg7gi-83uThaN81wltAqhWdZmSGjCTEq_54QV7kdyWB-0-Rv8tu90zsEF8ng4Q4UgQ2o7vJYRzLgAxcb-OjRnqcbGa9oXm3QQdBA3Akfhafoy9Savq1f0i6ynu2Dron73EyYKrWM6r7ZDSa30WIKdK0
https://www.facebook.com/ButlerPaLionsClub/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW7tT1Z1dx8GoWXjy_Y1I1dDjULaG40ZA2T30hP1eHrw6CQNNcvil-r4Rg7gi-83uThaN81wltAqhWdZmSGjCTEq_54QV7kdyWB-0-Rv8tu90zsEF8ng4Q4UgQ2o7vJYRzLgAxcb-OjRnqcbGa9oXm3QQdBA3Akfhafoy9Savq1f0i6ynu2Dron73EyYKrWM6r7ZDSa
https://www.facebook.com/BCYFD/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW7tT1Z1dx8GoWXjy_Y1I1dDjULaG40ZA2T30hP1eHrw6CQNNcvil-r4Rg7gi-83uThaN81wltAqhWdZmSGjCTEq_54QV7kdyWB-0-Rv8tu90zsEF8ng4Q4UgQ2o7vJYRzLgAxcb-OjRnqcbGa9oXm3QQdBA3Akfhafoy9Savq1f0i6ynu2Dron73EyYKrWM6r7ZDSa30WIKdK0AT-5
https://www.facebook.com/BCYFD/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW7tT1Z1dx8GoWXjy_Y1I1dDjULaG40ZA2T30hP1eHrw6CQNNcvil-r4Rg7gi-83uThaN81wltAqhWdZmSGjCTEq_54QV7kdyWB-0-Rv8tu90zsEF8ng4Q4UgQ2o7vJYRzLgAxcb-OjRnqcbGa9oXm3QQdBA3Akfhafoy9Savq1f0i6ynu2Dron73EyYKrWM6r7ZDSa30WIKdK0AT-5
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Evans City partnered with members of the American Legion to 

purchase a bench to honor our local Police Department.  We 

dedicated the bench during National Police week.  

 

EVANS CITY  

LIONS CLUB 
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CRANBERRY 

LIONS CLUB! 

May 28, 2022 

Cranberry Twp. Area Lions Honor Top Students 

The Cranberry Township Lions Club held their annual SEI Night Ceremony on May 24, recognizing Ryan 

Gloyer Middle School students for their outstanding service, effort and initiative, both in and out of the 

classroom. 

King Lion Clyde Cameron presided over the ceremony, along with fellow Lions Andy Newell, Kevin Sukits, 

Elmer Ebeck and Gregg Otto. Township Supervisor Mike Manipole shared the accomplishments of each 

student. 

Honorees were presented with a certificate of recognition and a $50 gift card to Barnes & Noble. 

(l-r) 

Clyde Cameron, Flynn O'Donnell, Caden Truez, Autumn Holmes, Jeb Kellar and Abigale Speicher. 
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DIABETIC  KORNER 

BY 

Lion MaryAnn Fleeger 

District Diabetes Coordinator 

 

Maryann is available to speak at 
your club on Diabetes 
Awareness.  She can be 
reached at: 

Phone: 724-352-5075 

Cell:  724-256-2856 

Email: 
mafleeger@zoominternet.net 

 

LIONS GOALS FOR DIABETES 

AWARENESS 

 Educate ourselves and our communities 

 Create environments that inspire and 

support healthy lifestyles 

 Increase access to diabetes care, 

medication and diagnostic equipment 

 Help implement national diabetes policies 

and plans 

mailto:mafleeger@zoominternet.net
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Slippery Rock Lions 

The Slippery Rock Lions had  District Secretary, Mike Winkler, speak at 
a meeting in June  to explain the  Vision Screening Program.  Members of 
the Butler Club and Beaver Falls club also visited. 
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FORD CITY LIONS!! 

FORD CITY, PA -- the 
Ford City Lion's Club 
raised more than $1,700 
to purchase bullet-proof 
vests for Armstrong 
County's humane police 

officers (HPOs). 
The HPOs often find 
themselves in dangerous 
situations and the vests 
will help protect them. 
Often, these officers as-
sist law enforcement on 
cases. 
HPOs investigate cases 
relating to animals who 

are victims of cruelty, neglect, dog fighting, abandonment and other mis-
treatment in Armstrong County.  

Both officers serve the community as volunteers and pay their own expenses 
and supplies. 
HPO Phillips represents Champion's Crusaiders in Leechburg. HPO O'Don-
nell represents Orphans of the Storm in Rayburn Township. 
Also pictured, above, is Minnie, a 9-year-old dog that was rescued through 
the Humane Program. After surgery for her eye, she will be looking for a 
good home. 
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PDG Tom Toland 

724-478-3007 

Has your club given “The Heart of a Lion Award” yet?  This award is given to 

volunteers in the community that have the “Heart” of a Lion, but are not 

members of your Lions Club.  Contact PDG Tom Toland if you have just the 

volunteer in mind!  Due to rising costs of materials, the price of the plaque is 

now $18 which is due when plaques are ordered.  

BUTLER LIONS CLUB 
PRESENTED TWO HEART OF A LION AWARDS 

TO  STATE TROOPER, RONALD KESTEN, AND JUSTINE BROWN 

Left to right-Lions Club Vice President John Hertzog,  PA State Trooper Ronald 

Kesten,  Justine Brown,  and Past President Barry Flecken  

HEART OF A LION AWARD 
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King Lion Rob had the pleasure of attending 

awards night at Seneca Valley High School and pre-

senting a local senior with a $1000 scholarship 

from Evans city Lions. 
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On June 4th the Apollo Area Club held its annual "Cracker Jack Day". Members of the 
club were stationed at the main intersection in Apollo. For the next 2 1/2 hours they 
collected donations from motorists. In exchange for the donations, they received a small 
bag of Cracker Jacks.  
The Apollo Area Lions have been holding this fundraiser for several years. In that 
time,  the club has raised nearly $8000. This has been a wonderful way to get the club in 
the public eye as well to gather money to support our projects locally as well as statewide, 
nationally and internationally. 
Our club would like to thank the community for their continued support of this fun 
project as well as the borough for letting us hold this project.  
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ON THE ROAD AGAIN?? 

   

YOU CAN VISIT MANY EXCITING PLACES IN 
BUTLER COUNTY! This is the Butler County 
Tourism website: 

https://www.visitbutlercounty.com/ 

 

ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL ROAD TRIP:  High plateau scenic by-way 

https://www.onlyinyourstate.com/pennsylvania/high-plateau-scenic-drive-pa/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Sky Walk At Pennsylvania's Kinzua Bridge Is Terrifyingly Fun  

Are you brave enough to experience this sky 
walk in Pennsylvania? Mother Nature simply 
won't take no for an answer but, then again, 
neither will the Kinzua Bridge. When Mother 
Nature unleashed her fury with a furious 
tornado that ripped through Kinzua State 
Park in 2003, she succeeded in bringing down 
all but one-third of the 2,053 foot long Kinzua 
Bridge.  

 

https://www.visitbutlercounty.com/
mailto:https://www.onlyinyourstate.com/pennsylvania/high-plateau-scenic-drive-pa/
https://newsletter.onlyinyourstate.com/click.html?x=a62e&lc=cooDu&mc=2&s=WaOIVO&u=28NEw&z=8uuBQq9&
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LCIF REPORT 

As we are into second quarter of the Lions year, the donations for LCIF are down in 

14-N.  This is the last year for Campaign 100 and I am asking for every club’s and 

Lion’s support to help us reach our goal.  Doing a separate fundraiser for LCIF would 

be a great way to donate.  A reminder that there is certainly someone in your club 

that deserves a Melvin Jones Fellowship.  This is a win-win situation as you are 

donating $1000 to help LCIF and are honoring a Lion from your club for their 

dedication to service in your community.  

It is not too late to become a model club for $500 per member.  Your donation total 

would start from July of 2017 and your club would have 3 years from whenever you 

turn in your paperwork during this Lions year.  Model clubs are very important to 

Campaign 100! 

Another way of donating is through the LCIF Legacy program.  If you or someone you 

know would be interested in putting LCIF in your estate plans, please let me know.  

This can be done through either cash, retirement plan assets, Life insurance policies, 

real estate, memorial tribute gifts, beneficiary designation and charitable gift 

annuities.  This would be a great way to see that your legacy of serving others will 

continue for years to come! 

Please continue to pass around the Campaign 100 boxes at your meeting, as every 

amount helps. 

Again, if you would like me to speak to your club, I would be more than willing to 

come! 

Thank you to everyone who has donated to LCIF 

throughout Campaign 100, as we continue to ask for 

your support especially in this final year of the 

Campaign and for those who haven’t, it not too late! 

Respectfully Submitted, 

PDG Evan Punchard, pune@asd.12.pa.us 

MD14 LCIF   Co-Coordinator, West 

mailto:pune@asd.12.pa.us
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2ND 

 VICE DISTRICT 

GOVERNOR 

SORRY! THIS POSITION 

HAS BEEN FILLED BY 

LION ELLIOT HILTON! 
 

• LOOK FOR NEW ARTICLES 

• MORE NEWS FROM MORE CLUBS (SEND US PICTURES AND NEWS) 

• DIABETES NEWS 

• TRAVEL SUGGESTIONS   

• CONTACT US:  lindakay46@yahoo.com 

WHO ARE LEADER DOGS FOR 
THE BLIND? 
• DG PROJECTS—JUST WHY DO WE GIVE TO 

THEM—WHO ARE THEY 

          This month we will highlight: 

mailto:lindakay46@yahoo.com
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During our daily walk to Rockefeller Center, I 

noticed something different and determined 

they were pumpkins. Stopped to put Emily on 

the bench and take a photo, heard passersby 

sharing how lovely, asked them to take a photo 

with me and Emily together and they captured 

this priceless moment of Emily choosing to kiss 

me for sitting next to her (and because she 

knows the camera loves her). 

We cannot thank all of you enough for your 

work creating our team. We had some rough 

times, and everyone is in some tough times, 

but we have come into our own as a solid team 

during this pandemic, I am happy to share. It 

takes a village, and I am proud Leader Dog is 

our village for independence. We just came 

back from a Greyhound bus ride to Washington 

DC, where we visited my son. 

Thank you from both of us for your role in 

restoring independent travel and we look 

forward to the end of the pandemic and more 

trips around the country, visiting family, friends 

and the USA. 

Kim P 

Obviously being your Leader Dog Chairperson, I could write page after page about 
this great program we as Lions support. Instead, I will give you links to click to 
see the many sides of Leader Dogs for the Blind on their own website.   

• THEIR BLOG:   https://www.leaderdog.org/blog/ 

• THEIR PODCAST:   https://www.leaderdog.org/taking-the-lead/ 

• THEIR STORE:  https://leader-dogs-for-the-blind-gift-shop.myshopify.com/ 

• THEIR PROGRAMS:  www.leaderdog.org 

 

There are many more testimonials on their website also like the one below by Kim P  
Our own Lion, Adam Fleeger will give you an “in person” testimonial with his 
Leader Dog, Issac if you request a club presentation. 

https://www.leaderdog.org/blog/
https://www.leaderdog.org/taking-the-lead/
https://leader-dogs-for-the-blind-gift-shop.myshopify.com/
http://www.leaderdog.org
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District Governor’s Projects 

District 14-N 

 

PA Beacon Lodge Camp                                                                          $3.00 

Leader Dogs for the Blind, Rochester, MI                                                $2.25 

Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF)                                           $3.00 

PA Lions Hearing Research Foundation                                                  $2.00 

PA Lions Sight Conservation and Eye Research Foundation, Inc.          $3.75 

Lions of Pennsylvania Foundation                                                           $2.00 

Western PA Lions Hearing Foundation, Inc.                                            $2.50 

Lions Youth Outreach Program                                                                $ .50 

Envision Blind Sports                                                                               $1.00 

PA Lions for Dog Guides, Inc.                                                                  $ .50 

Carl Shoemaker Fellowship                                                                     $1.00 

PID Cindy Gregg Kidsight Fellowship                                                      $ .50 

PDG John R. Crone Fellowship                                                               $ .50 

District Requests                                                                                      $ .50 

Contribution per District 14-N Member 

$23.00 

Please make all checks payable to “District 14-N Projects” and mail them to: 

District 14-N Projects 

Michael G. Winkler 

Cabinet Secretary, District 14-N 

247 Home Ave. 

Butler, PA  16001 

                                      Thank you for your support! 
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         DATE                                             EVENT 

 
 
 7/17/2022   BEACON LODGE LIONS APPRECIATION DAY  
 

 

AFTER MY NAP!! 

• LADY LIONS KORNER  

 

 

 

 

• Diabetes info 

• SEND ME YOUR CLUB NEWS AND PICTURES SOON! 

• NEXT ISSUE OF “GRAPEVINE”  JULY! 

• MORE EVENTS! 


